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HAS BROUGHT ftUI THOUSAND 
. * ENGLISHMEN TO CilADt,

nu mi mini»
« EiEimti,

!ADMIRAL SCHLEY 
WILL ASK TO HAVE

Hay Pitching Outfits!
McFarlane & Nay’s Celebrated k 

Hay Forks, Blocks and Grapples.

&
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Bishop Potter's Wife Thus Be
queathed All She Possessed to 
Her Husband. BEFORE CONGRESSiW. Weeks Warns Against Canadian Advertisers of Chances 

to Learn Farming—Mystery of Miss Morrison’s 
Death—Sussex Military Dates,

OutfitsWe make a specialty of Hay Pitching 
and solicit your enquiries.

New York, July 23—The testament of 
Airs. Eliza Potter, wife of Bishop llenry 
C. Potter, who died June 29, was filed to
day at the surrogate’s office. It was writ
ten l>y Mrs. Pqttcr on June 20, and is 
the shortest will ever filed here. It con
tains but one sentence, bequeathing her 
entire estate of $30,000 to her husband-

Contagion Through Expector
ation He Deems Most to Be 

Guarded Against.

Preparing for This and Will 
Follow It With a Civil 

Action.

vJ

W. H THORNE & CO. LTD.4
F Ottawa, July 23—(Special)—There is an teat for he olainns that there are coses of 
Englishman in Ottawa today who is a good drowning on record where the vidbima 

u . «T xst , r lungs ddd noft contarin a drop of water, friend to Canada. He ,a W. Weeks, ef detective said that many famous phys- 
Uleverton, Chippenham, England, and £or ]cianB vouched for this fact, accordingly 
the past eight years has been sending -tiie woman may -not have been dead when 
young men to the Canadian northwest,

'(where they work on farms. Eight years 
> ago, Mr. Weeks, who is a gentleman 
farmer, was selected to come to Canada 
as a representative of Wiltshire and 
Hampshire farmers to visit the northwest 
and report upon its possibilities. He 
came to Canada, visited many places in 
the west and then returned to England.

His report gave a glowing account of 
the Canadian land of promise; he wrpte 
fetters to the newspapers, and soon fce 
began to get answers from people in all 
parts of England. Mr. Weeks says he has 
eent 1,000 young men to Canada since 
1891. He sent seven that year and every 
year they have been increasing in num
bers, and, on his present trip, he brought 
out 28 with him, but many others came 
alone.

All the young men Mr. Weeks sends 
out pay their own way and go to some 
farmer with whom Mr. Weeks has made 
arrangements. The young men are paid 
from the first. They do not Have to pay 
to learn farming. What Mr. Weeks has a 

. epecial objection to is the class of people 
who advertise in English newspapers that 
young men will be taught farming "n 
Canada by paying a certain amount. These 
people, Mr. Weeks says, are taking ad
vantage of the young men who could come 
to Canada and go to work on farms with 
men who would be glad to pay them good 
iwages as soon as they are useful.

For years Mr. Weeks has endeavored to 
warn young Englishmen against these ad
vertisements, and he has warned a large 
number. When asked what he gets out 
of the business, Mr. Weeks said, “noth
ing.”

The dominion government wi l al’ov 
a rebate of one per cent, on the roya'ty, 
charges for all gold brought to the Van
couver eveay office.

The 12th infant.îy brigade (Sue ex) wi 1 
undergo annual training from tihe 3rd ta 
the 11th September instead of from the 
10th tb the 21st September.

Mr, Alexander Lumsden, M. P., says, 
that half a million of dollars will not pay? 
the loes suffered in the Kippewa district.
If rain does not soon come, there can be" 
no estimate of the final probable loss.
The great loes will fall directly upon the 
Ottawa men and those looking to them) 
for employment. The fires originated, in 
Mr. Eupisden’s opinion, by the settlers 
burning the bush in- order to clear up 
tlheir land. The forests are largely white 
and red pine and being very dry, the 

; fire, fanned by the wind, spread over 
miles of territory.

Détective Greer, who is here looking 
Into the cause of the death of the girl 
Morrison, whose body was found in the 
Ottawa river, does not agree with the 
doctors wiho made the .postmortem exam 
inaltion of the body. They stated at the 
inquest that they were positive that she 
was dead before she entered the water, 
one of the reasons assigned being that 
there was no water in her Jungs. This, 
the detective asserts, is not a certain

THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.
L Harness

trite;In Northwestern States Report Shows Last 
Year Was Poor.

AS TO DAIRY PRODUCTS. and Collars.A CELEBRATED CASE.she entered the water.
Detective Greer examined the clothing 

<xf Mies Morrison at the morgue. There 
were no blood -stains on the articles of 
dress and he thrimks tiliat it is highly 
improbable tihat the body was conveyed 
any distance before it entered tihe water. 
(He considers tliat it was possible that, 
in faùldng, Miss Morrison, may have struck 
on a projecting ledge or rock. In that 
case
blood would have spurted on the cloth
ing. The whole sad affair is still Shroud
ed in mystery.

8t. Patrick’s Literary and Scientific As
sociation has passed a resolution condemn
ing Mayor Morris for hoisting the Union 
Jack over the city hall on July 22. The 
laissoiciatjiitm regards this act as an insult 
ito Roman Catholics of the city.

J. A. J. McKenna, of the department 
of interior, a native of P. E. Island, is to 
be appointed assistant Indian commission
er, with headquarters at Winnipeg.

The Horae wear we sell all over thie 
country stands for us and we stand by it.

I When you buy Harness or other Hcrse 
S tioo 1 shere you know we are behind it. We 

». H recommend it
We supply the |best of Harness from the 

fpylll best of heather, well made and snrelto wear. 
A call will convince you our.prices are light

Minneapolis, Minn., July 23—Minnesota 
is the leading northwestern state in the 
beet sugar industry, according to the an
nual report of Charles F. Saylor, special 
agent of the United States department of 
agriculutre, just published. Last y.ear wis 
an "off” year for beets in this section, 
and the showing made is rather unfavor
able, but prospects for this year are 
brighter. In this state three thousand 
acres were planted with beets, of which 
only 1,900 acres were harvested, 
produced an average of 10 tons per acre; 
18,500 tons were worked at an average cost 
of $4.85 per ton. The average co efficient 

-of purity was 80. Of sugar, 1,328 tons were 
produced, and 130 tons were left in process 
at the close of the campaign. All of the 
beets grown in this section, including the 
Dakotas and Iowa and Western Wiscon
sin were marketed at the factory of the 
Minnesota Sugar Company, St. Louis 
Park, a suburb of Minneapolis. This fac
tory has a daily capacity of 400 tons.

Negotiations are pending for the erec
tion of several factories in the northwest
ern states. Some of these are under con
sideration for Aberdeen, S. D., Oakes, N. 
D., Fargo, N. D., and Menominee Falls, 
Wis. Minnesota may have two more fac
tories in 1902.

Does Not Consider Probability of 
Transmission to Human Beings 
Sufficient to Warrant Much 
Precaution — A Very Important 
Paper.

m*
The Court of Inquiry Will Probably 

Be One of Most Interesting in 
the Naval or Military History of 
the Country—Court will be Named 
by Long.

s
!

it would have hardly been likely that ' Jf ̂ ; as well as quality.
Wi H. HORTON & SON,

9b. John, N. B.Market equar-e,These

.London, July 23.—A feature of today’s 
session of ithe British congress on tuber
culosis was Dr. Robert Keen s paper, 
whidh was listened to by a big gathering 
in tit. James’ Hall.

During lids address to the congress, Dr. 
Kodh said bis experiments had satisfied 
tom tlhoit human tuberculosis and bovine 
tuberculosis were radically different dis
eases and that he had amply demonstrated 
that eatrtde could not be infected with hu
man tuberculosis. The counter proposi
tion, that human beings were not liable 
to infection from bo-vine tuberculosis was 
harder to prove, the doctor said, owing 
'to tihe difficulty of experimenting upon 
human subjects but that personally he 

satisfied such was tihe case and he

4Washington, July 23 -Last right the 
Dost telegraphed Admiral Schley that in 
an editorial it insisted he owed it to him
self as well as to his la nily to b.gm pro
ceedings agaost Air. Mux.lay, tihe aut.ior 
of t:ie hieiory cf trie United States navy, 
ito disprove tue latter’s charges, adding:

“Will you do this Y Please wire s.ate-

IMPURTANT ORANGE MEETING III
TORONTO; I URGE ATTENDANCE,Ottawa, July 24.—(Special)—The mili

tary programme for the reception to the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall will likely 
be ready tomorrow. 'lUiere will be three 
large reviews—on^i ait Halifax, one at Que
bec, and the third at Toronto. From 
5,000 to 7,000 troops will be in attendance. 
At other points, ia addition to these re
views, there will be military turnouts, 
guards of honor and the like.

Probably the most novel feature of the 
Duke of Cornwall's reception here will be 
his running of the slides on a crib of 
square timber. It is understood that the 
party will embark up at Britannia at the 
head of the Doschenes rapids down to the 
Ohanuliere and then down the timber 
slide to the level stretch of the river be
low. A special crib will be put together 
and railed around to obviate the possi
bility of a spill. It would then be suit
ably decorated. The raft would be ac
companied on its progress down from Lake 
Desohenes by a detachment of hairdy river 
men in their picturesque barques. There 
will be music, too, for the occasion, the 
chansons of tihe shantymen. At the foot 
of tihe sKde, the royal party will be re
ceived by a flotilla of boats and canoes.

Mrs. J. McKenna, wife of a railroader 
wiho worked on the C. P. R. here, tells 
1h>w she and her husband quarreled over 
•the late Bella Morrison and have now be
come separated, although she has heard 
from her husband swreral times since he 
left for the United States last Oetobër. 
Detectives are trying to find the where
abouts; of McKenna. As yet how the girl 
met her death is shrouded in

ment. ’
Today -the Po^t reve.vei tihe fjlljwing

“Great Nook, L. 1., July 23, 1901.
“Editor Washington IV&t,—1 bdive ill2 

first «vcp should be an investigation of all 
matter by a court, then a civil aiitkm af
ter wards. 1 am preparing to 'take this

Grand Lodge of British America, and Royal Black Knights 
—Both Bodies Hear About Coronation Oath— 

James Kelly Gets Office.

&

course.
• W. 8. SCHLEY. ’

Tue Post in the morning will say:
“The Sjhley court of (inquiry wiil un

doubtedly be*one at" 'the mxxtt celebrated 
in tihe naval or m-l tary histo.y oi 

the eountiy. The high rank of the officers 
involved in the cnirovcrsy and t.,e ia- 
t'.nse public feeling which has been arous
ed wd 1 cotmb ne to g ve to the nvest ga- 
t.on a dramatic initeies1..

The appointment cf the ourfc of in
quiry is expected to be male by SejieLary 
Long, though it would be in th? power of 
tihe president to make the stieotims it 
lie chose. T.iti is baldly likely to o.cur, 
however. •

“Admiral Svhley’e letter, asking for the 
appoint ment cf" the count, will be ad lr-8 - 
ed to Scc.etary Long, who is his immediate 
chief. To nddies the Cvmmunicai o i to 
the president, ignoring feecreta y Long, 
would r.ot only b? a brcaidii of naval eti
quette, but would be totally ait variance 
with ti-'Meys careful oh ervance of pun - 
tillcus po-odurc. The court, the efoie, 
will be na-ped by Secretary Long, unless 
-he sha-Il prefer to r.fe: the matter to the 
;rrexklenit.

“Mr. Long liais already stated that if 
Admiral Schley l equated a*court of in
quiry he would grant tihe lequés-t. There 
•is every reason tp believe ib.iait ihc favor* 
Admiral Dewty and Rear Admiral Ram
sey and Ben harm, fie two latter being 
now upon the retired list. The rame of 
Admiral W alker has Le .n su; ges‘,ed, b t 
it is known that lie has expie sed vie .vs 

the Saim son Schley on-troveisy in

(Signed) was
reciited at length postmortem evidence 
supporting this belief. Dr. Koch said if 
this porinit were conceded it remained to 
determine tihe chief source of contagion.

Human immunity to bovine infection 
disposed of the belief of infection through 
dairy products and he considered this, 
source of danger so slight as to be un
worthy of precautionary measures. Here
dity was also an important factor in the 
transmission of tuberculosis through the 
contrary- had long been believed. Dr. 
Kodh said the chief source of danger of 
contagion lay in the sputum of consump
tive patients and that a remedy was to 
be found in a law preventing tihe con
sumptive from strewing contagion about 
him. V

Sevoral methods to this end were avail
able said the doctor, the purport of which 
being isolation in samitarhims. This, un 
fortunately, was impracticable, but he 
strongly urged the e^tahMimenit of special 
hospitals and the obligatory notification 
of the authorities of thé existence of thd 
disease, the disinfection of tilieif quarters 
whenever consumptives changed tjheir res
idence and the di.-semination of informa
tion to the people eoifcernin^r the true 
nature of consumption to aid in avoiding 
a-nd combating it.

Dr. Koch expressed his belief that the 
ultimate stamping out of tuberculosis was 
possible.

London, July 24—At the tuberculosis 
congress today, in an imiwrtanfc paper on 
the use of tuberculine, Dr. G. A. Heron, 
of London, paid a warm tribute to the re
searches of Prof. Koch. lie said that the 
prejudice, against tuberculine arose from 
the ignorance of those who had attempted 
to use it while disregarding the explicit 
injunctions of the discoverer, particularly 
in efforts to apply it in unsuitable cases- 
Me pointed out that a very frequent mis
take was to administer an overdose and 
to fail to reduce or suspend the applica
tion when the temperature rose above nor
mal.

Increasing Flour Output.
cases

Duluth, Minn., July 20—The Du u-h-Su- 
perior Milling Company, hue Like (Super
ior blank of 4lhe re orjimizcd ilo .r mill
ing trust, is titling up its rniJs here iov 
heavier operations. The new company has 
been operating ily two smallest mills since 
t he reorganization seemed assured, but will 
now iuoreuse its active capacity by 5,00.1 
barrels daily, and will run night and day, 
prodmolng 8,001 barr,.ts every 24 Iron s 
from the commencement of r’he new

He said the reason which necessitated 
its existence over 200 years ago now de
manded its perpetuation.

The report of Grand llegistrar Williams 
shows that there are now 43 preceptories 
under jurisdiction of the chapter. The 
grand treasurer’s report showed a good 
balance on hand. A banquet was held in 
the evening and 300 persons were present.

The principal officers elected were:
Grand master, J. C Gass, Shubenacadie, 

N. S-
Deputy grand master, Marshall Thomp

son, Windsor, Ont.
Grand registrar, J. S. Williams, To

ronto.

Toronto, July 23—(Special)—The Orange 
Grand Lodge of British America opened 
this afternoon with a large attendance of 
delegates from all parts of the dominion. 
Representatives from Newfoundland were 
also present. Grand Secretary Lockhart's 
report showed a notable increase during 
the year, largely in Manitoba and the 
west. In all 31 lodges .were authorized 
and there are now over 60,000 members 
under the grand lodge.

The coronation oath was referred to and 
the action of tile 19 members of the do
minion parliament who opposed the pas
sage of the resolution favoring modifica
tion >vas strongly approved-

Grand Master Wallace, in his annual 
address, referred to the proposed Orange' 
demonstration during the Visit of the 
Duke of York tb this city, as follows: 
“From Orangemen of the dominion, his 
royal highness may be assured of loyal 
greeting and, if occasion can be made, 
I would suggest our fealty and devotion 
be conveyed to his royal highness in some 
formal manner.”

As to the coronation oath, Mr. Wallace 
said: “Any change, trivial in verbiage, 
of the declaration is a distinct and hn- 
portiant triumph for Roman Catholicism, 
and will be tile entering of the thin end 
of the wedge, and, that once accomplished, 
there will follow a ceaseless round of blows 
until the wedge is driven home. It is the 
entailmcnt of the succession to the throne 
of Britain in a Protestant that constitutes 
the great crime in the eyes of the Roman 
Catholic church.”

In closing, Mr. Wallace announced his 
intention of retiring from the office of 
grand sovereign, held by him for 14 years-

eiop
till navigation ceases next winter. It will 
operate 2,001 cx more barrels cjpa ity 
during the winter and is now pfenning to 
run 10,COJ barrels in the active season of 
1902.

Thé total capacity of Ohe mills at thp 
head of the lakes under the tote t, u-t 
manage nent w,.s about 13,001 la re's 
daily, but all tins c mrut be o, el at d 
til one of The mills is quite completely re-' 
built. This iwoik will be undertaken and 
the entire capacity will uit aiuvtcly be : oper
ated. Tlie company is very hgnvily backed 
now and lias ampla eipijtol. fov thing it 
wish*, to do. :.................... ...

A milk an Lu hel g api elevator bui t 
here by the trust but never operated, never 
inaee 1 p it irt > coad.tiou foe io«i;le 
operation, will be opened at on<e, d.edg
ing ccn;r.;cts and track connections arc 
being carried out and the hou e will give 
.the consolidation 2.000,000 Lu be!.-, capacity 
at the head cf Lake S.p.ror.

At tlKsa mills the devat.«re have been 
idle for more than a year, while the Mcl il
ly; e me'.lhod of organization, a lop:et ; at 
the height of an inflated p.r:od, was be
ing recovered from.

:

Grand treasurer, Wm. Wilson, Toronto.
Grand lecturer, Jahics Fulton, Tbronto.
Grand chaplain, Rev. W- Walsh, Bramp- 

top, Ont.
Grand marshall, James Kelly, St. John, 

N. B.
Grand censor, W. White, Mitchell, Ont.
Toion o,^ July 24.—(Spexi ill)—In the 

Grand Uavmgc Lodge, the , chief officers 
were elluoutd. la.e knight. Alajor Arui- 
ttr-eng, of Ne.v- Brunswick, depu'y grand 
mastur, oontected Ifij office ot grand iov- 
ertigu with Ho:i. N. Clarke Wufiacc, and 
was beaten by 90 to 31. Alajo-r Armstrong 
was then nominated 1er deputy but de 
dined, siying one man ithoud not h M 
office too long.

The following are the leading officers 
elected:

Grand sovereign, N. Clarke Wallace, 
Woxlbtiilge, tnt.

DepLifcy grand, Dr. Spioule, AI. I\, 
Alarkduie, Ont.

Grand chaplain, Rev. Will "am Walsh, 
Brain p ton, Unt.

Grand isecruibaiy, W. Al. Lo.khait, Al t 
i'itiion, Unt.

Grand treasurer, W. J. Parkhill, Mid
land, Ont.

Grand le.ituicr, Wm. Cook, Meadfond, 
Ont.

un-t mystery.
Provinical Detective Greer left tonight 

for Tbronto, having concluded his work 
here, and. being pretty well satisfied that 
Anna Bella Morrieon had suicided and 
tihat it was not a case of murder.

Officials of the department of agricul
ture are engaged fighting an outbreak of 
anthrax among cattle in the Ottawa dis
trict. Tihe disease is one o fthe mort 
dangerous character. -

Good progress is being made with the 
payment of the census enumerators. The 
enumeiyltois of 157 of tile 210 counties 1"1 

tiie dominion have been paid and the 
counts of the remainder will soon be ad
justed. In Quebec, payment has been 
made in 56 counties.

upon
amtagoniinm to Schley, and his appointment 
would therefore be seiio-u ly que timed.”

Washington, July 24.—Secretary Long, 
in accordamce with a request from Ad
miral Scihley, today advised that officer 
that lie would order a court of inquiry 
to examine into the entire of Admiral 
SchQey’s course in the Santiago naval cam- 
puign. 'Later the secretary announced 
'tihat owing to the extremely hot weather 
tihe count would not meet until September. 
The secretary said:

“It is too hot now and I do not believe 
it would be very comfortable for officers 
to siit in tlheir heavy full dress uniforms 
dining August. 1 issued an order some 
time ago dispensing with the wearing of 
full dixy# uniforms during a court but 
tihi^ case will be so important every form 
of official dignity will be obsenred even 
to tihe guard of marines at the door. I 
proi>ose to give 'the court the use of the 
large reception room adjourning my office, 
xVliicli is a convenient and commodious 
place.”

“Will tiie session of the court be oi>en?”
“Un<rueslionub'.y,” was the emphatic re

ply. “1 propose to make that fact very 
plain. Personally, I should be very glad 
to ihave a court composed of a large num
ber of officers but the .naval regulations 
restrict me to the eeleotion of three. I 
lrope to name the personnel of the court 
tomorow.”

“Wall Admiral Schley be allowed to name 
wit nesses ?”

“Admiral Stbley,,% was the reply, “will 
be afforded every opportunity for the ap- 
[jearance of all tiie witnesses he may de
sire. He is also entitled, under the naval 
regulations, to be represented by coun
sel.”

While Secretary Long was not asked 
ullicttflier the court of inquiry would be 
asked to form and submit an opinion upon 
the facts disclosed by -tiie investigation, it 
is considered probable this will be pur
sued. Unless the order convening the 
court expressly requires this opinion to 
be expressed, its report must be confined 
to dtiaiting the facts found.

ac-

Animals That Faint.

]'t is ciot the fashion to call the sudden 
indisposition of a cat or a dog a faint, but 
tihalb is wiiat it ready amounts to, but 
common parlance, when an animal drops 
over insensible the illness is described as 
a sudden rutih of blood to the brain; but 
the symptoms arc practically the same as 
in tllie fainting of a human being, and the 
remedies used to restore consciousness in 
'the laititer case can be used to advantage 
in reviving a fainted oat, or dog.

All animals, of course, do not faint, 
neither do all human beings; but there 
arc degrees of sensitiveness in the lower 
orders of creation just as in tiie human 
race, and tiliei-e is no doubt that there are 
many aniimals of delicate organism who 
are j-ust as apt to faint as a man or wo
man .

’Pliait is paiticulariy true of oats and 
dogs and binls -tihat are kept closely with
in doora; yot faiiuting is by no means con
fined to the domestic i>cts. Animals whose 
surroundings have prevented their bee lin
ing ve;sed in the j>alite ailments of civil
ized life are given to fainting. Moikeys, 
for intitancc, have their little dizzy speLL, 
and toquide over without rhyme or r&L.son.

Even the larger and more hardy ani
mals have attacks of weakness which, no 
maibtcr w,liait they may be called from a 
scientific standpoint, are really nothing 
mor noir less than fainting spoils. Horses 
have bean known to fall-in the street in 
a faLnit so neat that not even the most 
accomplished woman of fashion could bent 
it. Those equine attacks -must not be con
fused wiit.ii staggers and sunirtroke; they 
are fainting fits, pure and simple.

TRAGIC STORY FROM 
THE GOLD COUHTRY,

PRISONERS TRY SUICIDE 
' AND ORE SUCCEEDS,

The only chance to cure consumption, 
Dr. Heron asserted, was to begin in the 
early stages. The surest method of diag
nosis was by the application of tubercu
line. H.e expressed himself as entirely 
confident that this could be done with 
absolute safety. “Had tuberculine served 
no other purpose than diagnosis,” said 
he, “it would be worthy of the highest 
praise and appreciation.”

Prof. Koch, who was present, was 
warmly cheered. He spoke briefly, endors
ing Dr. Heron’s observations as to the 
necessity for caution in the use of tuber
culine.

The Daily Mail publishes an interview 
with Lord Lister, in the course of which 
he is represented as having said that lie 
was absolutely unable to believe the state
ment of Prof. Koch, that human beings 
could not get consumption through drink
ing the milk of diseased cows, the evidence 
to the contrary being far too over whelm
ing. Sir Wm. Broadbent declined to say 
how far Prof. Koch’s statement might he 
correct, in view of tihe fact that tubercu
losis, while generally decreasing, was on 
the increase among children.

The princiiMil paper before the congress 
today was read by Prof. Brouardel, of 
Paris, who urged international legislation 
in regard to the notification of the author
ities of th eexistence of tuberculosis uml 
the disinfection and salubrity of hotels, 
railway cars and steamboats- Prof. Brou- 
ardel said any measures lending to limit 
the ravages of alcoholism would diminish 
the mortality from consumption.

Professor Brouardel complimented the 
United States on its quick realization ot 
the dangers of expectoration and its legis
lation in the matter.

At a banquet tonight to Prof. Koch, Sir 
James Crichton Browne announced that 
the British authorities had appointed a 
commission to inquire into the relation 
between human and bovine tuberculosis.

i

Royal Black Knights. Grand director of c.remonicB, R. H. 
Watson, Toronto.

The report of the commiiltce as to ex
clusion from iinembeav-ihip cf partie* en
gaged in the liquor trade was warmly de 
bated in the Grand Lodge, and the motion 
to exclude was defeated 80 to 37.

Toronto, July 23—(Special)—The con
vention of the Grand Black Chapter of 
British America, Royal Knights of Ire
land, opened here today with nearly 100 
delegates in attendance. Among them 
were many grand lodge officers, including 
Deputy Grand Master J. C. Goss, of Shu
benacadie, N. S-

Grand Master Col. T. H- Scott, of Kin
cardine, in his annual address, recom
mended that a dutiful address to His 
Majesty King Edward be prepared an! 
forwarded by the chapter. The grand 
master alluded to the coronation oath 
agitation and opposed any modification of 
the pledge required of the king.

Six Bodies Discovered—Men Evi- 
• dently Victims of the Elements.

Men in St. Vincent de Paul Peni
tentiary Drank Methylated Spirits.

Toronto, July 25—(S|>ccial)—The Sover
eign Grand Orange Lodge, at its final ses
sion this morning, decided to meet :it 
Niagara Falls, Ont., next year. Other 
business transacted liad special relation to 
internal affairs of the order.

Nome, July 10, via Seattle, July 23—A 
tragic story comes fromi St. Miichael. A 
party of men en route to Nome recently 
found the bodies of six men at a point 
near Cape Romanoff. It is presutmed they 
all froze to death during some ote of the 
terrible blizzards that prevailed Hast wil
ier. Tiie bodies were scattered at inter
vals—five of them about a quarter of a 
mile apart- They were outstretched upon 
■the tundra and each was wrapped (in blan
kets. Each had some camp equipment 
near him, but no food, thie of 1ïic dead 

had been evidently either injured or 
sick, as he lay on a litter constructed of 
a pair of oars and canvas sheet, lit would 
seem that the storm must have overcome 
them carrying him. Evidently becoming 
exhausted they had abandoned l iim and 
Wandered off each for himself, to. perish, 
Where found. General Randall whs noti
fied and has ordered a party of soldiers 
to bring in the bodies, and evei^v effort 
Will be made to identify them. General 
Kandall thinks they were a party |of pros
pectors, wiho in an effort to reach St. 
Michael had run out of provisions land per- 

■ tailed from exhaustion and exposure.

. Montreal, July 23—(Special)—Two pris
oners in St. Vincent tie Paul penitentiary 
tried to commit suicide yesterday py 
drinking methylated spirits. One succeed
ed, while the second is still alive-• Gideon 
Déguisé was the man who succeeded in 
putting an end to his life. He was in for 
seven years. Both men were unconscious 
when found. They bad been supplied with 
the spirits for cleaning purposes.

The amount of gold coin in circulation 
in Great Britain is 915 tons, in Germany 
the same, but in Austria only GO tons.

IVORY MIRE REPORTED 
FOUND AT NOME.

WRIT GERMANY TO 
TAKE OFF GRAIN DOTY,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
IN PROVINCE OFÜQUEBEC.men

Toronto'Board of Trade Men Will 
Memorialize the British Govern
ment.

Returned Miner Says He Has Dis
covered a Fabulous Amount.

Will Have the Order Incorporated- 
Looking to Separate Grand Lodge.

Denver," Col., July 23—Thomas McQuil
lan, a former Colorado miner, stopped in 
Denver yesterday on his way to the 
Smithsonian Institution, and told of 
markable find in Alaska, the value of 
which lie puts at a fabulous figure. It is 
a deposit of pre-historic ivory, which 
says he found while out prospecting with 
a party of Indians. "‘While working in a 
gulch,” he says, “we found signs of the 
presence of the remains of an Arctic mas
todon. On further investigation we de
termined that we were on the scene of a 
titanic conflict between 
monsters. It was hard to determine Hie 
exact extent of the deposits, but 1 be
lieve that nothing like it exists elsewhere 
in tiie world. I loaded up I.IHKI pounds 
and succeeded in bringing it to this coun
try.”

■Montreal, July 24.—(Special).—Ogden 
Bothers, supreme olianoeDor of the Knights 
of Pythias, lias completed arrangements 
for tliie incorporation of the order in the 
province of Quebec to comply with the 
tow and lie holies ultimately to have a 
separate grand lodge in this province.

it
Toronto, July 23—(Special)—At a meet

ing of lue grain section of the board of 
trade today it was decided that the Brit
ish government be requested, through .he 
governor general, to urge Germany to re
move the discrimination against Canadian 
grain and produce. When Canada 
Great Britain the preferential tariff, Ger
many put a tariff of 10 cents per bushel 
on Canadian grain, which practically shut 
Canada out of the German market. Now 
that there is a movement on foot in Ger
many to raise this tariff on Canadian 
grain, the local grain men feel something 
should be done to help them.

a re-
Drowned While Swimming a Raee.

ucRockland, Me., July 23.—Thomas Ward 
lost Ills life by drowning at lXivk Harbor, 
Isleboro, today. He was engaged in a 
swimming contest with a companion and 
became exhausted. Ward, who was a 
young man, was employed as butler at 
the Isleboro Inn. He belonged in Boston. 
The body arrived in this city this even
ing and is now on its way to Boston on 
tihe steamer. ,

CARRIE NATION GOES 
TO JAIL FOR 30 DAYS,

:! DON’T BECOME AN OBJ1ECT of 
Aversion and pity. Cure your Catarrh, 
(purify your breath, and stop the offensive 
Idiadharges. Rev. Be. Bochror, of Buffalo, 
baye: “My wife and I were both troubled 
(with distressing Catarrh, but we have en- 
fioyed freedom from this aggravating ma
lady since the day we first used Dr. Ag
news Catarrhal Powder, Its action was 
instantaneous, giving relief within ten 
tm mites.”—11.

NEW TRIAL ORDERED.gave

Reopening of Case Against Powers forCom- 
plicity in Goebel -Shooting.TICKET SCALPING UPHELD. a number of tiie

Sentenced Wednesday on Old Charge 
and Will Not Make Appeal. Frankfort, Ky., July 23—An pffici il 

mandate hua been handed down by the 
court of appeals, ordering a new trial for 
former Secretary of State Caleb Powers, 
convicted of complicity in the shooting of 
Governor Wm. Goebel. It is probable the 
trial will come up at the October term-

New York Courts Declare Law Against It Is 
Void.

¥
Insurance Company Absorbed.Al Topeka, Kan., July 23.—Mrs. Carrie Na

tion ha-s been fined $100 and given a 30 
days’ jail isentence by Judge Hazeu in the 
distriot court for dimtuiihing tihe peace and 
dignity of the «tty by a Sunday “joint” 
maid la^t Maiivh. There (is no aj>peal and 
Mre. Nation will serve her time in 
prison.

Charlotte County Election Case. Rochester, N. Y., July 23.—The appel
late division of the supreme court for the 
fourth judicial department, today liand- 
ed down a decision holding that the law 
passed by tihe legislature forbidding traffic 
in railroad tickets by others than au
thorized agents of railroad oounpaaiiee un
constitutional and void. The decision was 
made from tiie te.-t case of Clarence 
Fleichmann, a Buffalo ticket broker, 
against Samuel Caldwell, sheriff of<//te<‘ 
counity. Ivouis Marshall, o-f New ; 
appeared for Mr. Fleisohniann and 
Miitburn, of Buffalo, for tihe tiheriff."4W

Montreal, July 23—(Special)—The Metro
politan Life Insurance CoaiqRiny of New 
York, has absorbed the Canadienne In
surance Co. of Montreal. The laititer had 
capital of $300.000 and policies outstand
ing of $4,100,000.

JT Grasshoppers Block Trains. Against American Aggression.
f The trial of the election petition against 

W. Ganong’a election came up at St. 
[Andrews at 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
before Judges Landry and Barker. Sheriff 
steward was on the stand and gave evi-

The southwest of France is suffering much 
The train Vienna. July 25—Viennese shoemakers 

today nrade a most determined protest 
against the projected establishment of Am
erican shoe houses in Vienna. The meet
ing resolved to send a deputation to tiie 
minister of commerce.

Quebec Pilot Fined.from swarms of grasshoppers, 
leaving (Roulllac for Angouleme on a recent 
evening waa held up by enormous quantities 
of grasshoppers heaped on the rails.

The engine crushed the Insects, making a 
sort of Jelly which prevented thq wheels get
ting a grip on thei raille. So numerous were 
tYhe grasshoppers that even sand proved use
less. Most of the passengers alighted and 
went to the nearest station on foot.

Very serious delays to trains at Niort. 
Poictiers and La Rochelle are also reported 
from tho same cause.

/Quebec, July 23.—(Special).—The trial 
of Dilata F. H. Lapierre ami Laurent 
Godbout, for Stranding tiie steamship 
Louidburg and barge Grandee off Red Isl
and, was eonoludod Uiia afternoon. La 
Pierre was found guilty and fined $100. 
Godbout was acquitted.

Re-elected in Quebec. PAIN-KILLER cures all sort, of «uta, 
bruises, burns and strains. Taken inter 
nally it cures diarrkoae and dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

tience regarding the election 
t>£ November laat. Adjournment was made 

■ Xiutil October 29th.

on the 7th
Quebec, July 23—(S|>eeiul)—-Delaney was 

re-elected yesterday ay a member ou" the 
provincial legislature fur -th - Jla .d -leu 
Islands.

Croup has no terrors for the mother 
who keeps Bentley’s Liniment in the 
house. 10 and 25c.

l Bentley’. Liniment relieTM neuraMa. L
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